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TRI NEWS 

9th March, 2018 

Hi Team! 
 
CLUB TRAINING  
Please refer to Club website for training group options.  
 
THANKS TO RD CARISSA EIMEO TRI IS A GO ON 18th MARCH  
Everyone will have to give big thanks to Carissa at Eimeo for coming forward to race direct for us. 
Registration opened up immediately after we got confirmation so for those still unsure, the link is on our 
website. Online registration will close at 9pm on Thursday 15th March. If you don’t get rego in by close, 
then you will pay additional fees to register on the day as it puts more work back on the club.  
**Kids event is now a choice of either a triathlon or Aquathon so bring the bikes!  
A big thanks to Andy Steane who has come forward to RD Balnagowan Club Race in April. Be mindful we 
are still chasing RD’s for Haliday Bay Club race in June and Sarina in November (although difficult at this 
point as we don’t have a date confirmed).   
 
RACE REPORT FROM CLUB JUNIOR CALVIN FRANKLIN DOING HIS THING IN WA – 3rd MARCH 
Over in Perth for the 3rd race in the Australian Junior Triathlon Series, we 
had two enticer distance races on one day, a qualifying race and a final, 
we then a mixed team relay the next day to wrap up the weekend. My 
individual races didn’t really go as I planned, my Swim wasn’t up to 
standard so I was a little bit behind as to where I would have liked to be, 
so coming out of the swim pretty much alone, my bike was a solo effort 
and it was really windy, just an out and back bike course with one way a 
really strong headwind. I never made much ground on the guys in front so 
once I got to the run it was just a matter of finishing. I wasn’t too stressed 
about the race because I knew I had a second one a couple hours later.  
 

The second race was going better, had a slightly better swim, getting a better 
start and coming out with a few guys. I did the first half of the ride with a guy 
from Malaysia and we made heaps of ground on the guys ahead but once we 
got to them they didn’t really work well with myself and the other athlete. 
Pretty much after catching the guys ahead, I suffered from craps in both my 
calves leaving my legs seized up so once I u-turned or took my turn at the 
front of the pack, letting of the power pretty much left my legs useless as it 
was painful to get going again. This led me to being dropped heavily from the 
group I was in, so once I had made it to transition I decided that this race 
wasn’t for me then decided to pull out. It’s the first time I’d done this in a 
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National Race but I felt it was for the best. I believe the cause of this was the lack of proper nutrition 
between my races which needed to be spot on as we were a fair while from the accommodation and 
there was only so much I could carry with me. So I made sure I took some magnesium tablets that 
afternoon and drank heaps of electrolytes to make sure it didn’t happen the next day. 

 
The relays were a much better performance on my behalf, this is starting 
to become a trend, I was the last athlete in my Queensland team so I had 
pick up my game so I didn’t let my team down. I’m not to sure where we 
were coming when I got the tag to get going, but I still went all out. I got a 
little keen diving into the lake, I ran down the ramp a bit quick and jumped 
a little early so I hit my knees and kicked my foot on the bottom which led 
to some stinging during the swim. I just ignored it because I had a fair bit 
of energy going. My swim was good, I didn’t let anyone catch me and I did 
the same on the bike, it was still windy so I just 

focused on getting as aero as possible. I also had a bit of a laugh to myself cause 
I looked down on my knees to see two bleeding cuts but I still couldn’t really feel 
it and didn’t let it bother me. I knew there were two guys who were much faster 
runners than me trying to catch so the goal was to not let them get me on the 
bike. I had another fast transition and took off for the last run of the weekend. 
The two guys behind quickly overtook me once we got going but that didn’t get 
me down or anything, I just used there tempo to try and get me going as fast as 
possible. My run was faster than my individual and I was happy finishing strong. 
Also, to add to my knees I had a nice cut down my ankle to my toes nearly (A+ 
for the dive Cal).  
 

The whole weekend was great despite my performance letting me down a bit, 
staying with the Queensland team was awesome, especially when we are in a 
huge house, with only three athletes and a manager! We even had a theatre 
room where we hooked a laptop up and watched movies after our races. Next up 
for me is actually this weekend down in 
Mooloolaba, bit of a change going from short 
distance racing to an Olympic Distance race but 
I’m still looking forward to it. I’d like to start 
focusing on longer distance racing for the rest of 
the year, then go back to the National Series in 
December at Runaway Bay and give it another 
crack against Australia’s best junior triathletes.  
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ICONIC MOOLOOLABA TRIATHLON 9-11th MARCH – GOOD LUCK! 
Located in the heart of the naturally refreshing Sunshine Coast, Mooloolaba Triathlon Festival has been a 
feature event on the Australian Triathlon Calendar. Mooloolaba Triathlon stages a course that is famous 
for its ocean swim along with the electric buzz in the atmosphere as thousands of triathletes descend on 
this popular beach town. It's perfect for first timer and seasoned triathletes. Best of luck to all our Mackay 
athletes competing! So many photos already circulating Facebook, I just can’t keep up!  

  
For those who can access, it’s worth reading the link (on Facebook too)! A big shout out to our club 
members Kristy Dobson and Jordan Miller who will tie the knot next weekend! 
http://ap.ironman.com/nl-
nl/triathlon/events/asiapac/multisports/mooloolaba/results/news/mooloolaba-tri-perfect-for-pre-
wedding-nerves.aspx#axzz59DvYxVlh 
 
CLUB’S BIKE LOAN PROGRAM 
Great news, currently both our junior and female bike are out on loan. We look forward to getting some 
photos of our new recipients shortly! I believe soon we will have a male bike to add in the mix, exciting 
times ahead!  
 
MACKAY SURF CLUB HIGH TEA – 24th MARCH  
We like to support clubs who support us! Mackay Surf Life 
Saving Club  are hosting a High Tea on Sunday 24th March. 
Book tickets now if you are interested. They look to have 
some amazing raffle prizes up for grabs too! RSVP by 18th 
March.  

 
 

 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ke.dobson?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/jordmiller84?fref=mentions
http://ap.ironman.com/nl-nl/triathlon/events/asiapac/multisports/mooloolaba/results/news/mooloolaba-tri-perfect-for-pre-wedding-nerves.aspx#axzz59DvYxVlh
http://ap.ironman.com/nl-nl/triathlon/events/asiapac/multisports/mooloolaba/results/news/mooloolaba-tri-perfect-for-pre-wedding-nerves.aspx#axzz59DvYxVlh
http://ap.ironman.com/nl-nl/triathlon/events/asiapac/multisports/mooloolaba/results/news/mooloolaba-tri-perfect-for-pre-wedding-nerves.aspx#axzz59DvYxVlh
https://www.facebook.com/Mackay-Surf-Life-Saving-Club-994473433985902/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/Mackay-Surf-Life-Saving-Club-994473433985902/?fref=mentions
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TOUR DE CURE IS COMING TO MACKAY – 27th APRIL 
Tour de Cure are coming to (and riding from) Mackay Harbour on Friday 27th April! From here the crew 
will ride 1,110km to Cape Tribulation and back to Cairns. See flyer attached as to how to get involved. 
Please share this with your friends and family to support an event that supports Cancer research here in 
Australia (having raised over $35 million to date), raises awareness in a positive manner and educates 
young people about such a sensitive subject). 

 
 
MACKAY TRI IS 30 YEARS OLD – ANNIVERSARY DINNER AT OUR FESTIVAL – 21st SEPTEMBER  
The committee have decided to celebrate our clubs 30 years as a combined event over our Festival 
weekend. We have recently flagged this with our club members since 2014 but we know there are plenty 
more members out there. We are searching for old members and the club’s history from photos, results 
and newspaper articles. If you can assist, please let us know and for now….. save the date!  
 
Thanks, Jenni Bailey 
Club President 
0423 300 174  
Mackay Tri Club  
www.mackaytriclub.com.au  

http://www.mackaytriclub.com.au/

